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NOTES AM) CO M 31 F NTS.

It is said that the daughter of 3en-at- or

Wail Ilatu oton is preparing for
the stage.

The Cincinnati brewers have form-
ed a union, ami fixed the price of beer
at 8 per barrel.

Eighty-si- x National banks, were
organized last year, twenty-s- x retired
from business and 2132 arc now in
operation.

Tiikke arc now practically two va-

cancies on the National Supreme
Bench, one caused by the death of
Justice Clifford, and the other soon to
be caused by the retirement of Justice
Hunt, who lias become very infirm.

Wk are not now interested very
much iii what the .Southern people ot
a generation ago thought, felt or
dreamed about public affairs, or ques-
tions of State. The present, vith its
conduct cia', educational and social
problems, should occupy our whole
lime and thought. We know no
North and no South, as distinctive
appellations of sections having di-vci- mj

inteiests in any political sense.
Wo know tins Union with uniform
o .v'Sjbeari ng equally upon all sections.

To us there is no holy South nor
yet a sane. t North. Such things are
dream.-- .

An exchange detail an uncommon
adventure mat with by a Brooklyn
'masher'' the oi her d ay. ''He follow-
ed a young laly horn , and when she
flew hurriolly through tho door,
opened by her mother, the fellow ac-

costed the latter as an acquaintance.
Tito mother lang the burglar alarm,
invited the man in, and pretended to
send for her daughter, Results: Mash-
er arrested, taken to the station-bun- s'

for the night, and lined $10." That
w as an exhibition of genuine nerve
u.id clear headed ne-s- , that the court
should have put to better account.
The punishment of the scoundrel was
not half severe enough and the exam-
ple she sought to make of him was
more than half lost by the imbecility
of the Judge affixing the penally for
the outrage. Cattle of that descrip-
tion should not be handled with
gloves.

A ci.KiKiV.MAN was reordai::ed by
the Long Island Congregaf ionali.st
Association the other day who has
had what a local paper mildly calls a
'checkered career.'' lie has been suc-
cessively an Episcopalian, a Metho-
dic, a Presbyterian ami Congregation-
al preacher. The last church of which
lie was pastor had a political quarrel,
and the church "was burned, as it had
been several years before, lie was
arrested and acquitted of the charge
of set ling it on fire, and then he
brought suits for slander and false im-

prisonment against the members
Hi-- , certificate to tho Long Island As-
sociation was fraudulently taken from
him, and during his absence, he was
expelled ; but he has now been rein-
stated and has been installed over an-
other church. It is to be hoped that
fate will "let up on him" awhile.

Til E (iOOSIMSOXE.

Tilt: KIMI OF WKATIIKIt THE KENTUCKY
GOUSK-IION- I'KOMISKS I S.

1'he readings of the goose-bon- e in-

dicate a mothy winter. There will
be a good deal of snow and a few cold
das, but no protracted cold weather.
In the month of December there will
be no very cold weather. During the
la-- t of the month there will be a few
days when good fnes will be cheerful
and oercoais comfortable. It will be
an exceedingly disagreeable monthfr outdoor work, wi;h i:ow or rain
cvor day or two. The probabilities
ure for a wet, gloomy Christmas.

This kind of weather u i.l continue
on through January, with a few cold
days sand wi hod b. twoou rain and
snow. About the middle of Januarv
there will be a lew clear, cold days,
when the i oury will go dow n be-
low zero. January 15 and 10 will be
as cold as any experienced iu this lat-iiu.d- e.

The iatter part of this month
will be wet and gloomy.

.There will be more genuine winter
weather crowded into the little month
of Ft binary than in December and
January, but there will not be any in-
tense cold. With the exception of
the few days about the middle-o- Jan-
uary, it is not likely that ths mercury

ill go tar below zero.
Tlie gotwe-bon- e has long been an

honored weather prophet! In some
of the baek-eotin- ti i, (.f Kentucky the
farmers make all their arrangements
in sueoiilaued w itii the predictions of
the gooe-bone- . In some localities
thegouse-hou- c is laid aiile,labhd with
the jrar, and it is said that one . old
farmer In Iheathitt county h:rs the
bones extending back" for. more than
10 years, and in all that time it is as-
serted tiiat the bone has never been
mistaken ii. the weather.

To read correctly the winter of any
vtar, take the breast bone of a goose
hatched during the preceding spring.
The none is translucent, ami it rill be
found to by coined and spotted. The
dark color and heavy spots indicate
cold. If the spots are of a liirht shade
ami Iran-paren- t, wet weather, rain or
snow mav be looked for.

What a Few Jndges Say.
Ju-lg- e D. Schueck, of IJncclnton

N. C, says:
I was at the bar from lN"7 to 1S7L

and had a largcpract ice on the ciim- -
lnal -l ie of the docket. I'roiu ISTt to
InSI, I was one of the Judges of tho
Suptrior Courts of North Carolina,
ami traversed the Stale from one end
to the other, and, therefore, my op-
portunities for observation ami re-
flection tni this subject hive been
ample. I give vou mv deliberate
opinion tlmt f,i!!y seventy-fiv- e per
cent, of a l crime in this State is at-
tributed to intoxic-JMoi- i bv spirituous
lequors, ami that of the crimes char-aiteriz- ed

by vioh m e the proKrtion
is even larger. 1 add to this thatvery much of civil legislation origin-ates also in this fearful source of evil.Tho taxes' raised from the sale ofspirituous liquors do not amount to

one-four- th the money paid out by the
people in court costs, jail fees, law-
yer's fees, and other expenditures in-

cident to the execution of the crim-id- al

law, and three-fourth- s of these
expenses, as I before stated, are charge-
able to whisky."

Judge Ciuelger, of the same State,
says :

"Of the crimes of violence tried be-
fore me seventy-fiv- e per cent, are due
directly to intemperance." In his
charge to the grand jury at the last
Anson court, lie stated:

"Judge Seymour says : 'The com-
monest offences on our dockets are
those with violence upon the person.
Of the minor ones, assaults and bat-
teries and affrays, etc., intemperance
is tho almost invariable cause. Of
the ca-e- s of homicide which I have
tt ind in the last two or three years, I
now recollect ten, of which six were,
in my opinion, traceable directly to
drink."'

Judge Clark, of Texas, reports that
of six murder eases tried iu his court,
"five originated in whisky, and al-

most every other conviction for vio-
lence was ihc result of intoxication."

To license the grog-sho- p is to agree
to the multiplication of criminals, the
increase of taxes, and the ruin of souls
by men who brin ruin on themselves
and others for vain.

A Pen Picture of Guiteau.
A Washington correrpomlent makes !

the lolltwing pen picture of (jiutteau :

fiiiiteau faced the spectators for
lour hours to-da- y, and many of those
pi t sent nad an opportunity to study
his face carefully for the first time.
A comparison of it with a photopraph
shows that since his incarceration lie
lias grow n much more haggard, and
his face has wasted. It is a curious
fact that the right half of it seems
better developed than the other. The
forehead of the right side is higher
and squarer, the eye is larger, and
well sh ipetl. On the left side the
forehead seems to break down, the
hair runs low er in places, the eye is
considerably smaller, and has even a
more depraved look than the other.
1 1 is lelt eye is a striking feature. It is
ill -- shaped, bloodshot, menancing and
ugly. His eyes look dark in the dim
light of the court room, but they are
really a hideous pale blue. His head
resembles a standing cube, the top of
it being fiat, the face and back of the
head bavin, a peculiar slant forward.
His hair, short beard, and eyebrows,
are of a dirty brown. His grin is one
of the most repulsive things about the
man. His lips scarcely move, and
when tkey do they merely make a slit
across his white teeth, while the de-
moniac light comes into his eye, and
the whole of the ragged, repulsive
face lights up. AY'hen this grin en-
larges to a smirk, tiie assassin glances
around to see whether the spectators
catch the joke, and the picture is in-

tensified. It is a face in which the
eye cannot find a redeeming feature
anywhere.

A Fortune from Sugar.
Honolulu CorreHontli;iic.e Albany Argua.J

A lew years ago a German named
Claus Spreckles came to Honolulu,
Sandwich Islands, andr alter looking
around for a suitable place to settle
upon, he maele an offer to rent a large
tract of land at the foot ot an extinct
volcano, which the action of the ele-
ments had ground into the finest
dust. A light crust hail formed upon
the surface, and it looked about as
valuable for agricultural purposes as
a flagstone walk. Spreckles, however.
succeeded in leasing a tract of 10,000
acres for fifty years, at the rate of ten
cents per acre, lie then broke tin
this crust, mixed the dust with a
small quantity of vegetable mold,
thoroughly irrigated tho soil thus
formed, and planted sugarcane. To-
day he is a millionaire and the richest
person upon the islands. The sugar
made from cane grown here is of a
very superior quality. At first the
custom officers refused to allow the
unrefined suyar to be admitted duty-lre- c

to the United States, claiming
that it was ehued, so clear and pure
is its quality. The caue-liel- ds are
many of them worked by Portugese.

A Virginia Dosr-- 1 rap.
A Virginia farmer, having suffered

severely from the depredations of dogs
upon his sheep-fold- , built around a
number of sheep that dogs had killed
an iueloMire of rails t wt-lv- e feet high
and ten feet square at the ground, the
sides of the. trap sloping inward until
an opening was left about five feet
square. Any dog could easily climb
such a sloping fence and enter the
pen, but not even a greyhound could
jump out of it. In three nights the
farmer captured forty-si- x dogs, ng

fifteen or twenty that had
never be u before iu that neighbor-
hood. This afier there had been a
public slaughter of all dogs suspected
of sheep-killin- g, save 'one, whose
master could not be eonvin el of his
guilt. The lifap was built for his
especial benefit, and it caught him the
first night. Liciurtj I'injtnian.

A Genius for Listening.
A gentleman called who gave Mr.

Fit l is a pleasant anecdote of Halleck.
He and liis wife chanted to becoming
to Boston in the same car w itli Hal-
leck the year before his death. He
intended to stop at Stamford, which
was then his home, but being in a
conversational mood, to their sur-
prise he did not move when the3r ar-
rived at that station. "Are you not
to stop at Stamford to-d- ay ?"'" the lady
asked, lie looked up in amazement,
savu'g. fts ho toek his friend's hand,
"the conversation of your wife has to
interested and absorln-- me that I
have been, what never occurred be-
fore in t lie course of my long life, un-
conscious of the journey." The good
lady had scarcely opened her lips : but
what genius for listening! Jfrs.
Field's Diary.

What ex-V- ice President Henrv
Wilson' opinion of the Temperance
Ueforin is : "In my judgment there is
but one way iu which this result can
be reached. The Church must take
up the matter. It must become one
of he living issues in the. moral war
fare in which it is engaged."

In a communication to the N. Y. In-
dependent, he said ot the Liquor
Crime:

"There is, to day, a larger army un-
der its control, than went to the war,
while those mourning over the vassal
ngz and fall of loved ones, exceed in
numbers, and ir. toe bitterness of their
woe, the milliotis who were made
childless and widows by the casual-
ties of that fierce ami sauguinary strife.
And the terrible disease, like a cancer,
is eating into the very vitals of the
nation, destroying the mental and
moral, as well as the physical force of
the people."

News of the Week.
Summary of the 31 ost Important Events

DOMESTIC.
Minister Kilpatrick died at Santiago on

Sundiy last.
Isix hundred persons were vaccinated in

Chicago on Monday.
Tli; ilcPherson Barracks, at Atlanta,

Ga., have been sold for $10,000, and the ar-
my post there has been abandoned.

An extra session of the misiana Legis-
lature convened at New O. i jans on Monday
last to consider the revenue question.

Nearly a block of framed business houses
in Short Creek, Kansas, was burned on
Thursday. Loss, about $30, 000. Insurance,
unknown.

The United States steamer Kearsage wjil
go to New Orleans shortly and open a na-
val recruiting rendezvous with a view to
obtaining apprentice boy s for training.

At Antioeh, Ga., Mrs. Auglin learned
that tier husband was at the house of a
Mrs. Jackson. She went to the house of
Mrs. Jackson and stabbed her four times,
killing her. Mrs. Auglin is in the Madison
jail.

J. M. C. Lewis, a thrifty farmer livinjr
near Antioeh, Ga., left his house to visithis
mother. On his return he found his wife
and threc-year-oi- d child side-by-si- on the
floor, beaten to death. A negro suspected
of the crime is in Jail.

lOKElGN.
Six hundred of the tenants of the Duke of

Devonshire have decided not to pay their
rents, except w ith a reduction of 20 per
cent.

The Dublin correspondent ot the London
Times says: "The conspiracy against the
payment of rent is extending, and intimida-
tion, boycotting and threats are prevalent
throughout a large area ot Territory."

WASHISGTON.
Counsel tor both the defense and prose-

cution have had consultation with Presi-
dent Arthur, and he has retused to take
the stand and bo subjected to sueh quest-
ions, as Senator Davis was on the Guiteau
case.

Congressman Cox, of New York, has
prepared a bill to increase the pay of keep-
ers of life saving stations, and provide for
the pensions to families of men in that ser-
vice who may lose their lives in it. lie
also proposes fifteen additional life-savi-

stations on the great lakes and the At-

lantic Coast.
To prepare the foundation for legislation

that shall settle in advance of future con-
tingencies something that might cause seri-
ous trouble, Senator lieck will introduce a
resolution directing the judiciary com-

mittee to consider what is mean in the
Constitution by presidential "inability,"
how this inability should be determined,
and in general what legislation is neces-
sary to carry out the provinions of the con-

stitution as to the presidential succession.
It is thought that the Garfield case will
lead to the necessary legislation on these
questions this season.

JiAVAL.

TOE SECRETARY S "INSPECTION."
"And is this a ship ?"' asked the

Secretary of the Marine at the iiavjr-yar- d.

"I have .heard of ships from
my youth up, and have long desired
to see one. Pray, do they float?
Which end goes first? Why not have
one stick instead of three sticking out
of the docks? Why is not that stick
upright like the rest?' asked the Sec-
retary of the Navy of the Command-
ant of tho navy-yar- d, pointing to the
bowsprit.

"That is tho bowsprit," said the
Commandant. "Bowsprits never sticks
up. They are meek and lowly in all
their ways."

"What are these holes for?" asked
the Secretary, pointing to the open
hatchways. "Why have you made
such deep excavations in the vessel ?''

"The ship is built around these
holes," said the Commandant, "but
they extend no further than the water.
If they did the ship would sink."

"Were you ever in a storm at sea?-- '

asked the Secretary of the Command
ant.

"Only once," replied the Command-
ant. "It was a tvphoou in logitude
81 off the Equator. We were bown
clean out of tho water twice, and spun
for miles through the air like a bal-
loon. 1 shall never forget the terri-
ble appearance of the sea as we look-
ed down upon it from the" clouds.
We got dowu snfely to water at last,
and lied the ship to a water spout. It
was a terrible time."

"Deary, deary me," said the Secre-
tary, "how interesting. And jou
lived through it all. Tell us some
more. But let me iuquiie first, is the
capstan of a vessel equal in rtnk to the
captain ?"'

"In ordinary times," said the Com-niamla- nt,

"the captain outranks the
capstan. But the captain always
takes command of the ship when the
anchor is weighed."

"Indeed," replied the Secretary.
' But where is your fourth castle? I
do not behold anv castle on board at
all"

"Fourth castle! Fourth castle 1 What
do you mean. Secretary ?'' asked the
amazed Commandant.

"Why, in all tea tales I've read of
the fourth castle, said the Secretary.

"Oh, you mean tke 'fokcstle, said
the Commandant.

"The what?"' said the mystified
Secretary.

"Fokestlp. Fokestle place where
thi crew live. Down there," said the
Commandant.

"Why, It's a hole," said the Secre-
tary. "Captain, I do not approve to
your keeping your men in such dark,
damp cellars. They'll catch the rheu-matiz- ."

"And do tho sailors really climb up
there," asked the Secretary. "I will
save the life of many a gallant tar.
Let all the masts be provided with
hydraulic elevators."

"".U shall be done." said the Com-
mandant.

"Call the officer of the watch," sud-
denly demanded the Secretary ; then
remarking iu an aside, "I'll show him
that I know something about ships."

The officer appears.
"Officer," said the Secretary, "show

us your watches ; I want to see if they
are all in good order."

"Sir, the watches were all sent on
shore this morning to be cleaned," re-
plied the officer of the watch.

"That's pretty work," growled the
Secretary. "Why, w here's the ship's
jeweler? How do you suppose "you
would have the correct time if you
were to keep an engagement with an
enemy ?"

"We should take th sua previous

ly," replied the officer of the watch.
"I do not wish you totake the Sun,' '

thundered the Secretary. I will not
allowr the Suit to be taken on this or
any other United States vessel. You
do uot need the Sun. It is a villian-ou- s,

vicious paper bright, and edited,
with a certain amount of Satanic abil-
ity, I admit, but demoralizing to the
correct discipline of the navy. If you
desire to take anything, t i kc the Even-
ing Post or the Philadelphia Ledger.
Take a good, heavy papfr that will
- i v.- o ballast both the ship and jour
mi Well, eir, if yo'i have no
watches on board, show us your
clocks. You are officer of the clocks
as well as the watches, are you not?"

"Aye, aye, sir!" said t:ie officer of
the watch.

"I! I! What in the world makes
you so egotistical in expressing your-
self ? Why don't you say yes, sir, like
a white man ?" said the secretary,

"Yes, sir. But I am v to say
that it was necessary to t ef the pen-
dulums of all our clocks during the
last gale, and theyve not been shaken
out yet."

"And what's all that I anging for!"
said the Secretary. "Is it a naval en-
gagement?"

"We are firing the cu -- lotnary salute
of nineteen guns in 3'our honor," said
the Commandant.

"O, you are, are you. Are there
bullets in any ofem ? .Are they point-
ed this way? I don't like it. It makes
me nervous. Ishallhaxe that prac-
tice stopped. Commandant, after this
fire anvils or toy pistols, and save
powder. Dear me, if Chester would
only let me stay, how cheap I could
run our navy. I would abolish the
6hips altogether. We've got hardly
any now, and so far as those are con-
cerned that we have, we might as well
have none at all. (rood morning.Com-mandant- .''

JVeir York Graphic.
Guatemala Women in the Surf." -

We landed at Champarco. Its
thatched huts sheltered by royal palms
and surrounded by orange groves,
presented the ideal tropical picture,
which was well confirmed by the fer-
vent heat of the sun. Our curiosity
boingsoou gratified, wc strolled down
to the beach. Several hundred men,
women, maids, youth and children
were tossing and floundering in the
foamy surf, the large majority of them
being unencumbered by even so much
as a linen collar.

"There's your bright bronzed maid-
ens of the sun," exclaimed our poet in
raptures.

"How about the sharks !" exclaimed
a more practicai traveler, when it was
proposeel that we join the bathers.

"Ob, they won't touch you in the
surf," a jolly tar replied. "I've never
heard of anybody being hurt by a
shark in the surf. They can't see in
the surf."

Confiding in this pleasant theory,
we participated in the general enjoy-
ments. The brown senorisis mani-feste- el

no surprise-- nor disapproval,
and assumed no prudish airs. They
laughed, shouted, and plunged into
the roaring breakers with as much in-
difference as though they wore the
rr.ost elegant bathing crstumes ever
manufactured. The women in Cen-
tral America are famous for beauty of
form, which is chiefly due to the fact
they ignore those appliances of civ-
ilization that twist their paler sisters
out of shape. San Erancisco Chron-
icle.

One Glass of Uttiii.
Mr. Barnett, while conducting a

temperance meeting, related this inci-
dent: "What one glass did for a
man."

He said he was attending a meeting
where temperance experiences were
told. A man arose ami told what one
glass had done for him. He said:

'I had a little vessel on the coast;
she had four men besides myself. I
had my wife and two children on
board; the night was stormy, anil my
brother was to stand watch that night ;

the seamen prevailed on hiih to take
'one glass' to help him to perform his
duties, but being unaccustomed to
liquor. lie fell asleep, and in the night
he awoke to find my vessel a wreck;
I took my wife and one of my little
ones in my arms, and she took the
other, ami for hours we battled w ith
the cohl waves.. After hours of suf-
fering, the wares swept my little one
from my embrace; then, after more
hours of suffering, the waves swept
my other little one from my wife's
arms, ami our two little dears were
lost from us forever. After more bat-
tling with the storm and waves, I
looked at my wife, and behold she
was cohl iu death. I made my way
to the shore, and here I am my w ife,
mv children and all mv earthly pos- -
sessions lost for 'one glass of rum'

lr7.
Americanizing England.

Says Mr. Labouchere : "The House
of Commons is an old-fashion- stage
coach, with horses pulling dillV'ient
ways, in an age of railroads.. To con-
vert it into a railroad is the object of
all sincere Radicals. The trouble is
that while the object of all Radicals
is the same, thev differ among them-
selves as to the means to attain it.
This would be my plan : I should di-
vide the Unitetl Kingdom into 30elis-tricts- .

Each district would have a
local assembly with the same powers
in regard to local matters that are en-
joyed by the Stales of the American
Union. I should then proceed fur-
ther to divide the kingdom into 300
electoral districts. Having relieved
the House of Lords and the Ilouse'of
Commons of their functions, I should
create an imperial Parliament, con-
sisting of two representative- - elected
by each local assembly, and one rep-
resentative from each electoral dis-
trict. They would all sit and vote fo-get-

The representatives from the
electoral districts would be elected
each year, but the representatives from
the local assemblies would be elected
for a term of five years eventually,
and would be renewed each year by
one-fift- h of them being subject to re-

election."

The Pcnsacola rind Atlantic railroad
has contracted for delivery, during
July, August and September next, of
ten new engines, six passenger coach-
es and the necessary mail and bag-
gage cars. Tracklaying is being
pnshed rapidly forward. General
Superintendent Chipley's headquar-
ters are located at fensacola.

The press is the master of profes-
sions. Others defer to it all ask fa-

vors of it. The bar, the stage, the pul-
pit, authors, mechanics, statesmen,
railroads, merchants, manufacturers,
farmers, even the "curled darlings" of,
society, go to the press for help in one
way or another.

LEXGTH OF LIFE.

Caleb Ferris, of Galway, N.'Y., cel-
ebrated his 100th birthday by walk-
ing a mile on a wager.

Mrs. Julia lielan, for six years an
inmate of St. Joseph's hospital, New
York, is 110 years of age.

Michael O'Brien, of Daiiea, Wis., is
now living at tho age of 10G. He still
enjoys his pipe of tobacco.

Mrs. Miller, who resides at Nine-
teenth and Tosker streets, Philadel-
phia, claims to be 105 years old.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harden, a colored
woman, lately died at the house of her
son in Troy, N. Y., at the age of 101.

A colored woman in Louisville,
named Iiosctte Washington, was born
in 17G1, and is therefore in her 113ih
year.

Michael Ganvue, living with his
son-in-la- w, George Muir, in lloches-te- r,

N. Y., is 10S. . He is an inveter-
ate smoker.

Old aunt Fannie Walker (colored),
of Kansas City, is in her 110th year.
She is living with her great-grandchildr-

Mrs. Margaret Freeman, of Bath,
Me., is in excellent health at the age
of 100. She has sound teeth anil
reads and sews.

Archibald McArthur died a few
days ago at Diissooii, Scotland, at the
age of 105. For many years he car-
ried on Evangelistic work among the
Gaelic population.

Nicholas Singley, of Ventura. Cal , is
said to be 101 years of age, and " it is
claimed that both his lather and mo-
ther lived to be over a century old, and
that his brother, recently deceased, was
10S.

Mr. Mauch Abney, of Red Oak, O.,
is 102, and has a sister only two years
younger. They moved to Brown
county, South Carolina, 4o years ago,
z.r.' havo never been out of the coun-
ty since. ...

Mrs. Sarah Mo.-el- v was 111 years
ohl at the time of her death, at Madi-
son, Ind., November !th. She was a
native of North Carolina. Her daugh-
ters, of whom there are several in that
vicinity, range in age from fifty-fiv- e

to eighty-seve- n years.
Mrs. Rachel Conkling, of New

York, is now 100 years, one month
a.ntl a few days oh'. Her husband
and son-in-la- w were soldiers in the
war of 1S12, and her brother estab-
lished the firet. ferry between Ho-bok- en

ami New York. Her activity
is slightly impaired, and she has
only had two weeks sickness during
the last twenty-fiv- e years.

Mrs. Maria Huff, of Clinton, Wis.,
celel irafetl her 100th anniversary on
the 10th of August last. She was
married in 1799, and is the mother of
seven children, four of whom are liv-
ing. Their respective ages are 81. 73,
G7 and G3. Besides the four children
living, Mrs. Hull" has living twenty-si- x

grandchildren, forty great-grandchildre- n,

and eight

Mrs. Nany Sims, of Jack son, Tcnn.
is saiel to be not less than 120 years
old. TIim old Woman retains her
memory well. She claims that her
husband and father were both soldiers
in the Revolutionary war. Many of
her grandchildren and great-grandchildr-

are living in the counties of
Madison ami Hardeman. A clay pipe
has been her constant companion since
early youth.

As a Christian people we mourn
over Ihc soldiers killed in battle; we
regret the waste of the material
wealth of the country caused by the
war; and jet we tolerate- - the manu-
facture of a poison, and license its
sale, that has cost the country more
since Lee's surrender than the whole
expenses of the war of the rebellion;
that, in the startling language of the
Rev. Charles H. Fow ler, D. IX, "mur-ders'six- ty

thousand men annually;
dooms to an inheritance of rags and
shame two millions of children ; hangs
a mill-ston- e arounel the necks of three
millions of women, and casts them in-

to the social sea; semis two hundred
.thousand paupers to the poor houses;
over two hundred thousand criminals
to the gallows ami prison ; bequeathes
two hundred thousand orphans to
public charity: horrifies the year
with four hundred and fifty suicides
ami seven hundred murders, and
commits to the demon of lunacy twelve
th'HWind human beings."

This to-d- ay is our national sin, and
is committed by a people so pious that
they would not permit our Central
Exhibition to be opened on Sunday
that the poor could see how much
mankind hail advanced " under
the influence of Christian Civilization.
Verily the prosperity of the American
people to "strain at a gnat," and their
capacity of swallowing a camel is
most wonderful. Bv our laws we fix
a penalty for Sabbath breaking and
blasphemy, and then, with the legal-
ized cup, tempt men to despise the day
and set at naught our laws and the
demands of God ; we legalize the use
as a beverage ot that which prompts
human lips to blaspheme, that never
uttered an oath before ; we enact our
criminal code, with its long list of hu-
man transgressions, anil their license
men to tempt their fellow men to vio-
lation, by the commission of crime;
we, with infinite and nnblushing h
tK-racy, acknowledge the word of
God to le the supreme law' of the
land, then lead men into temptation
and prompt them to evil ; we re-ena- ct

the edict God gave to his chosen pco
pie that "Whosoever sheddcth man's
blood, by man shall his blood be shed,"
and then by law justify the sale of
that which nerves the arm of the as-

sassin and prompts his heart to mur-
der.
Improvement in the Quality of Cotton.

N. O. Democrat : The tendency of
the cotton, when long under cultiva-
tion in the same field, is to deteriorate
not only in yield, but in quality of the
staple produced. Notwithstanding
this tendency, we have been constant-
ly improving the quality of cotton
produced by us, and now turn out a
belter staple than ever before. This
improvement has been conspicuously
noticeable since the war. Before that
great epoch in our historj-- , low grade
and short staple cottons were much
more abundant in the South than they
are to-ela- y. A more thorough culti-
vation and special care in the selection

seed have enabled us to make great
improvements. Georgia has been par-
ticularly attentive to the cultivation of
cotton and produced wonderful results
on its wornout lands. As yet no ne-
cessity has been felt for this care and
attention in the cotton districts of
Louisiana and Mississippi, where na-
ture needs no assistance.

There is no reason Avhy, in the
course of time, wc can not still fur-
ther improve and develop the staple
of our cotton. In former days some
sea-isla- nd cotton was raised in the
vicinity of this city, especially on the
Mississippi coast, where it I well,
but this crop has latterly bceu given
up.

Our planters now show Hie neces-
sary care isi the selection of seed. On
this point there are great difference of
opinion among them, pnd each planter
has his favorite seed, which he thinks
the best suited to the climate and
land. The cen-n- s authorities made
an investigation into this question in
this State, ami foiml more than
twenty varieties of seed planted in
this State. It would be to t lie ad-
vantage of the planters if each of
these varieties could be practically
tested, so that they could learn some-
thing as to the merits of the different
species of seed? Something of this
kind was promised by the Atlanta
cotton exposition.

To the Workingmeii.
Workinainen, is it not better to buy

bread ami clothes than beer and rags ?
Is it not better to lay by a little for a
rainy day than to spend hard-earne- d

money in drunken revelry ? Is it not
bitter to have the love and respect of
your wife and family than to have the
smiles of a landlady ? Is it not better
to feather your own nest than to be
plucked by a rumseller? Is it not bet-
ter to keep an aged father or mother
at your own fireside than help buy
silks and satins for the family of a
ginseller? Is it not better to clothe
and educate your own children than
to do it for the children of a saloon
kieper? Is it not belter to have the
approval of a good conscience for do-
ing what is right than the reproaches
of a bail one fordoing whatis wrong?
Is it not better to enjoy the real bless-
ings of God, which endureth forever,
than the false pleasure of Satan, which
end in ruin ? Is it not better so to live
that jou will not fear to die? Is it
not belter tv have the good opinio. t of
the intelligent and respectable portion
of the community than it is to have
the good-wi- ll of the low and debauch-
ed ? Finally, is it not better to have
this death-dealin- g traffic in intoxica-
ting drinks removed from our land ?

Would not our land be better for it?
Would not many a home be made
happier ? Would not a bright and in-
telligent boy be saved fr:u a life of
sin and misery ? Wou.d not many a
heart-broke- n wife and mother be
made to rejoice? Would not many a
fallen one be rescued; and would not
everybody be the better for it ? Work-
ingmeii, think the matter over. Look
the issue square in the face, and then
decide whether you are in favor of do-

ing away with this traffic or not. If
you disapprove of the whisky business
then fight against it ; talk against it,
foid don't fail to vote against it at
your next election.

War Widows.
The widows of the soldisrs and sail-

ors of the war of 1812 are, fortunate-
ly for themselves and fortunately for
the public treasury, blessed with mar-
velous health and strength. Accord-
ing to the official reports from Wash-
ington, 20,000 of 'these interesting
ladies present themselves every three
mouths before the accredited agents
of the government and draw their
pensions with a precision that shews a
liigh condition of financial discipline.
Their ages, individually or collective-
ly, no one of course will be so ungal-la- nt

as even to hint at, but the date
of the last war with Great Britain is
pretty well back in the century. In
the darkness and uncertainty that
envelop the pension office at Washing-
ton regarding the possible claims
against the government arising out of
the late war the role of the relicts of
the heroes of that patriotic epoch in
our history may afford Tsome light and
ins; ruction- - The tolal number of
kii.ed and wounded in the 1S12-1- 5

campaigns was a little more than
5000. At the end of nearly seven-
ty years the pension list of the
widows alone outnumbers that of the
causalities by five to one. If the wid-
ow s of ti e veterans of the Rebellion
stand by the treasury as patriotically
as tho-- e of 1812, the Commissioner of
Pensions in 1950 wili have a tuple of
bundled thousand of them on his
books. A"e' York Herald.

The whisky traffic in fJur State dies
hard, but it is nevertheless surely
"going, going," and the third stroke
of the hammer is nearly down, w ith
the glad news, "gone," attached to it,
and we hope and expect, by the end
of 1SS2. to see the last saloon 'closet!
in our fair State. Over at Osceola,
the Countr Couit of Misoissippi
county made a prohibitory order,
from wrhich the whisky men appealed
to the Circuit Court. Last wixk upon
motion of Hon. II. M. McVeigh and
Ed. II. Malthcs, Esq., attorneys for
the prohibitionists, the uppeal was
disinis.-ed- , and the whisky men a I-

'llpealed to I lie Supixmc Court, e
whisky men then filed a petition for
certiorari to bring up the recc rd of the
County Court granting' the prohibi-
tory order, which being allowed, they
moved the court to quash the same.
This was refused, and the whisky
men appealed to the Supreme Court.
We hope there are sufficient points
raised in the two cases for the Su-

preme Court to decitle upon tho con-
stitutionality of the law and the
powers ami duties of the County
Courts thereunder. Searcy JJeacoi.

An Inexhaustble "upply.
Writing of the wine supply during

this year, the Witness says: "The
French wine dealers have been them-
selves puzzled where all the wine
comes from. There has been a very
short crop this year, and the dealers
naturally laid in stocks of Spanish
and Italian vintages again.t the de-
ficit. Tiny found, however, that no
scarcity occurred, that the wine-growe- rs

were never at a loss to supply the
demand, however trreat. On exami-
nation they found the absence cf
grapes to be made up by fermente
raisins 'cut' w ith California w iocs for
tone ami colour.aud a little white wine
for variety. All kinds of ferment? J
substances were also found to be ued
in the place of rais.ins,aml a variety of
dye stuffs for colour. If thete thing
be done at the vineyards what pure
wine ordered by doctors avl st.J.l by
highly respectable grocers c::-- : bo trust-
ed ? This is the generous rubbish
from which our sick jteople are sup-Isc- d

to recover health and strength."

Near Blountvilie, Teuu., lives Betsy
Dver, aged 10L and Mrs. Goodman,
aged 100.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Nineteen seats in congress are un-
der contest, 1G of which are from the
southern states.

A Philadelphia paper has a report
that one of Col. Ingersoll's daughters
has become a Presbyterian.

The richest merchant of New Yoi--k

is Moses Taylor, and he is worth f 00

according to report.
.The Scotchman says that Moody

aid Sankey are to receive 700 a
month during their preaching and
singing tour in England,

Mr. Talmage says hell is strewn
with tobacco leaves. But that's all
right. Men smoke when they get to
hell, though they never did before.

A prominent Connecticut man re-
cently remarked : "Under the ohlchar-te- r

it was the ministers who ruled
Connecticut; since then it ha3 been the
lawyers, but now it is the men of iron
and brass."

Cornelius Vanderbilt is putting up
buildings for a charitable society.
This lays young Astor in the shadow,
for in after years brief Congressional
honors will be . over-toppe- d by the
house that Vanderbilt.

A bogus priest, going by the sever-
al names of Davis, David or Daniels,
has been imposing upon the unwary
citizens of Texas and Kansas. For de-
cency's sake we trust this man is not
David Davis in disguUe.

A ladj' remonstrated with a green
girl who had washed a table dish in
a washbasin. . She nearly convulsed
the whole family by replying: "Well,
mum, but I clanes the basis agin afore
anybody washes in it."

The barge lines will soon begin their
winter business. Last Saturday a St.
Loui3 grain firm "old 40,000 bushels
of cash corn to a Nw Orleans export-
ing firm. This was the largest cash
sale of grain ever made in St. Louis.

There is no doubt in the mind of
tho Hartford Courant that tho best
practical statesmen of New England
to-d- ay look upon th license system
as mora promotive of temperanco
than the ed prohibitory system.

George Law was hard, selfish and
stingy. A correspondent states that
occasionally his wife's pastor pene-
trated his seclusion an obtained somo
trifling donation, but this was only
the result of perseverance against ob-

stacles.
The shipment of cattVi over the

Union Pacific road this season will
reach 170,000. over 160,000 having al-

ready passed through Omaha, and
these mostly from Nebraska. The
best of the high grade beef cattle pass
through direct to Europe

"My dear child," observed a goo
deacon to an urchin who was polish-
ing a cat's back with a blacking brush
on the Lord's day, "have you never at-

tended Smiday school ?" "Naw," re-
sponded the gamin frankly, "I don't
go to places of amusement." Brook-
lyn Eagl.

"Papa," remarked the Infant ttrri-bl- e,

who was mounted on tho back of
the old gentleman's chair engaged in
making crayon sketches on Ids bald
head, "it wouldn't do for you to fall
asleep in the desert, would it?" "Why
not, my darling?" "Oh, tho ostriches
might sit down on your head and hatch
it out." Brooklyn Eagle.

Why Sherman Was Not Banqueted.
Cincinnati Commercial; It is a

remarkable fact that while the male
natives have ceased to bear animosity
toward the grim old warrior who left
a black souvenir if Georgia "10 miles
wide and 3t)0 long," the women, on the
contrary, will never forget that Sher-
man burned their homes, and they
uniformly refuse to regard him as
anything else than an invader-an- d a
despoiler. Speaking to some Southern
ladies about Sherman, a few days ago,
they say they will never forgive him,
and would not permit him to bo feted
here if they could prevent it.

"Why," said one, "when ho came
South before, and was feasted here,
there were women at the table who
wisked every drink he took could be
transformed into poison ; and others,
while lending their presence aa a mat-
ter of necessity, hid beneath the
guise of politeness a hatred which
bodied no good for the dcstroyr of
their homes." I have found that this
trst ment still exists here very largely
among the w omen of Georgia, ami if
aeport be correct, it was a potential
agency in influencing a change of pro-
gramme on Tuesday. A committee
of citizens proposed to honor the Gen-
eral of the Army with a banquet,
but current rumor his it that the
members of the commitee were in-

formed that it would be distasteful to
some, and that a number of ladies vis-
ited a merchant who was on the com-
mittee, ami warned him not t evt
the banquet or they withdraw," their
palronae. I give this as I get it,
and one corroborative fact is present
iu the absence of the bawquet.

The New York Sun's reference to
the Baptist social union at Ielmoni-co'- s,

and the absence of the locusts
and w ild honey which formed tho
food for John the Baptist, recalls alit-tl-e

Sunday-scho- ol incident which we
avouch has never been in print and is
a pure fact. He was a county 'squire,
an elder, a most excellent man with
all the pretentious ignorance of the
Dogberry, or Fielding's 'squire. Th
lesson was in John. The boys had
formed various theories about the
"locusscs and wile honey;" but the
asking of questions was not encour-
age I; it gave trouble sometime. The
teacher was in the habit of revealing
all that ought to be known, which was
all he knew, plus a large amount he
didn't know. "Now, boys," said he,
raising his spec, "1 expect you all
want to know what kind of iocusa
and wile, honey John the Baptist et in
tho wilderness. The kimintators
make out ii wa the seventeen-yea- r
locusse and bee-hon- ey !" Here the
'squire lifted i.is speaks higher and
assumed a severe judicial expression,
as if he were about to expound the
law or construe the statutes. 'Tho
kitnintatois was but man with Hk4
passions as oureelve. The sevtnteen-yea- r

locusses, as you all well know
who have sense enough t have seen
'em, isn't fit fen to eat, and it's my

a be;n' egiiistnachnr,Joha
never et 'em. The Jews was mighty
particular, and'they never et pork, tid
the Lord showed" Peter what was
good. If the seventeen-yea- r iocutses
had been iu that sheet I told vou about
they'd a flew away, wouldn't tlseyr
It's tgaint reason that John rer et
such trash, lit was gein' ibaut fcis

Master's work and had no time to ho
fooiin' with bee trees, and what's
more, bee9 ain't found in the wilder-
ness away from settlements. Now, I'm
goin' to tell you boys what he et in
my opinion. It was honey loeusses;
you've all et 'em, and I'veet 'em, when
I was a boy the common honey lo-cus- ses

and nothin' else." There was a
general assent; all the boys had eaten
"honey locusses,"' or fruit of thethree-thorne- d

acaciaT and the explanation
saved the reputation of John the Bap-
tist in the matter ef taste. ITasftville
American.

The beer shops of this city are prov-
ing a great peril to the children. Lat-
terly several complaints, it is an-
nounced, have been made at the east
side police stations by persons who
allege that their children are "drink-
ing the draiuings of the beer kegs,"
which stand on the sidewalks ia front
of saloons. Thus are they prepared
for the stronger liquors. The 'Tribune
mentions the recent death of a boy
ten years old, named Pi ice, w ho was
reported at the Bureau f Vital Sta-
tistics as having died from congestion
of the brain due to alcoholism that
was produced by drinking too much
brandy or whisky. This boy was one
of a group of seven, all about Jon
years ot age, discovered in a Taeant
lot up town drinking and quarreling
over a demijohn of liquor of which
they had. in some way become pos-
sessed. Another besides Price was
seriously prostrated, but subsequent-
ly recovered ; and still another, mad-
dened by tho liquor, rushed to tho
wharf and plunged headlong into the
East River, and would have been
drowned but for the timely aid of a
wharfsman. Thus are the children o
tho metropolis coirupted and mur-
dered by strong drink. How long,
for tho sake of revenue, shall tho
drink traffic continue to be legalized
here and the blood of innocent chil-
dren be thus coined into gold? 2'em-peran- ce

Advocate.

"Don't take temperance into poli-
tics !" exclaimed a saloon keeper and
the Chicago Tribune. Weak-minde- d
men join in the cry, while tho whisky
men laugh, but take good care to keep
whisky close to the front in every
clectiou so close that every ioliticiau
instinctively says: "We must get the
whisky vote for our party or it is de-

feated." Some day they will say:
"We must have the temperanco voto
or wc will bo defeated." But that
day will not come until tho temper-
ance people vote as they pray. Poli-
ticians are not foolish enough to put
prohibition in their platform so long
as they get the temperance voto with-
out it. The tcroperanec people, mil.cj?ii '
they alone, by inconsistent voting,
have compelled ths politicians to cul-
tivate tto friendship of the saloon
rather than the tcrapern:o societies.
But that day is at hand when temper-
anco people will quit voting for party
regardless of principle, bat will voto
for principle rcgardlesi of parly.
National Liberator.

Brandy on Short Notice,
I'Give me a little old branely, doc-

tor," said the reporter.
"Very well, sir," replied Dr. LefT-ina-n,

who is tho State Microscopist of
Pennsylvania. "You shall have a bot-
tle in your pocket. As you see, I
lake about half a pint of rectified
spirits and mix with it a few drops
of coloring solution and concentrated
essenco of brandy that is, the brandy
flavor prepared by the druggists, unii
by brisk agitation tho mixes! acquires
the appearance of cognac You like a
little bead ? Very well ; I add a littla
out of this vial, a preparation of nitro-benzoi- n,

or artificial oil of bitter al-

monds. Now, as I pour it, the bub-
bles remain for some time at tho top.
However, it does not taste ripe or full
boiled yet, so I add a few drops of a
preparation principally composed of
glycerine and called by the trade 'age
and body. .Another good shake, and
all I need is a libel certifying that the
article is tcn-ycars-- cognac brandy,
and there you have my brandy ready
for the market."

Bogus Finance.
ry John Sherman boasts

of the successful issue of Republican
party financiering. "The tax on alco-
holic drinks pays tho Interest on the
National Debt." But he omits to eay
that to pay that tax costs tho people
every year, at the lowest calculation,

700,000,000 dollars in cash ;
1,000,000,000 dollars in damages ;

100,000 American citizent
destroyed and killed ;

100.000 American citizen
led into vice and crime.

Many thousands of people assassi-
nated and butchered in the shambles
of the grog shop President Garfield
one of the latest victims.

And the first and most privileged
civilizations of the world converted
by the foreign grogshops intoachoscn
field of most bbxuly crime, and tho
worst system of criminal violence, de-

bauchery, lawless ruffianism that the
world has ever produced. California
llescue. ,.,

How to Pres Kit VE tiie Teeth. Tho
teeth should be cleaned at leat once
a day, the best time being night the
last thing. For this purpose use a
soft brush, on which take a little soap,
and then some prepared chalk, brush-
ing up and down and across. There
is rarely any objection to the friction
causing the gum to Heed slightly.

Avoid all rough usage of tde teeth,
such as cracking nuts, biting thread,
etc., as by doing so good, sound teeth
mav be injured.

When decay Is first observed ad-

vice should at once be sought. It is
the stopping in a small hole that is
tho greatest stjrvlce.though not unfrc-quent- ly

a large filling preserves tho
teth for many years.

It is of the greatcU importance that
children, from four years ami

should hav their teeth fre-
quently examined by the dental sur-
geon, to see that the first set, particu-
larly the back teeth, are not decaying
too eariy, and to have the opportunity
of timely treatment for the regulation
and pr-- ei vation of the second set.

Children should be taught to rinse
tho mouth night and morning, and to
begin the uc of the toothbrush early,
likewise the toothpick.

With regard to the food of children,
to thoao who are old whole
meal bread, porridge nutniik should
bo f iren. This i much more-- whulo-goiii- e

and substantial food than whita
bread.

If the foregoing iii.tru'-tion-s were
carried out tomj arauvelv few teeth
weald La.T to b extracted.


